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The M arshall Center
celebrates Black History
M onth with trivia night
KIKI MARLAM '20
NEWS EDITOR

I

n obsen.rnce of Black I ltston
Month, the 1\1arshall ( enter
organized :i trin:i night on [·eb.
15 at 7 p.m. 111 Emerson Dining
I lall. The contestants were di, ided
into groups of two to four people.
The fi\'e teams that competed in
eluded Les Groupe Francais, 1 ew
Yorkers, Book Lo,·ers, Max Skillet
and the Clarkets.
The trivia game consisted of
four rounds chat centered around
black history and culture, Wheaton College Black I listory, scie nce
and exploration, music and an and
history. The trivia quesLions r:inged
from asking what year WheaLon
matriculated its first bl:ick stu

George Kunhardt '09 at post-screening discussion Credit: Wheaton College Photography

Discussing "Becoming Warren

Buffet'' w-ith Eininy-w-inning

dent and what the first on campus
theme houst• for men of color \\"a,
to identifying :i pop culture ong
by Rih:inn:i. "1.c:irning about \\hcn
\\".1, the first rimt· \\ ht':lton acn:pt•
ed bbck students - it was 1909. It\
a lot earlic r Lh:in what I thoughl it
w:is. [lt] surprised me, thing, like
that," Sre,·cn Flowers '20 said.
The first thret rounds saw Team
, ew Yo rke rs leading, with Tam
Book Lo,·ers following closely behind in second place. Howe\'cr, in
the final rtsults, Team ~e,, Yorkers secured the ,·1ct0r), team ~lax
Skillet came in second and Team
Les Groupe Francais came in third.
The prizes included "per person
gift cards to

producer George Kunhardt '09 Allison Bianco delivers
OLIVIA WHITE '20
FOR THEW/RE

T

he Fi lm and
ew Media
department presented Lhe
d ocumentary " Becoming
Warren Buffelt" in Walson Fine
\rts Center o n Feb. 10., followed
b, a post screening disc ussion with
the producer. \X hemon alumnus
George Kunhardt '09 who is Lhe
producer of the new documentary
Look questions from st udent s and
faculty about the process of film
making, the struggle of nunifest
in! cru11, II\ ind adnce for tht
nt·xt gt·nn.uion of\\ heaton filmm.1kns.
Kunh:mh, .dong "ith his hrothc r Jnd Cu ha, 111,111.lgl·s the pro
duct1on co111p.1m Kunh.1rdt him,.
') hey ,pn·i,1h1c III docmm nt.mes

that focus on American icons such
as Abraham Lincoln, Oprah Winfrey and others who Kunhardt says,
"have legacies with moral value to
preserve and share, to make the
world a better place."
For his laLest documentary on
business magnate and philanthropist Warren Buffett, Kunhardt aimed to portra\' Buffett\
life through a personal lens. I le
rcn: .iled the effort chat went 111to
building a relarionsh1p of trust and
n.:specr \\ 11 h Buffett. \bo, J....un
h:1rdt attributcd the production\
pO\wr and unll)Ue lullmark of
"first hand" document.Ir) to being
.1hlc to 1nttrnn, Butti.·tt .1, .1 lriend
r.u her than .1 busini:ssm,lll.
The com n,.11i11n continued with
a cont't-~-.ion from J....unh,1rdt .1bout
"11.11 he \\ould h.1H done ditkru11

ly during his Lime at Wheaton. I le
,, ishes he had wmren more. I le explained that in order to succeed in
a creat1,·e field, one must be able 10
Leif a story 111 a wa) that has ne,·er
been done before.
Fo r Kunhardt, the key to ach1e,·ing a b.ilancc between creati,·e n
sion and the hinderance of time
:ind money 1s pracuce. The \X' hea
ton alum cmphasi;,ed the 1mpor·
tanct of interning while 111 college
I le ath 1sed qudents on tlw 1mpor
tanct of cxpentnct: when tr~ mg to
enter the ,wrkforce. '·fo cn if it\
just getting coffrc or .111 egg sandwich tor ,our boss," internsh ips
,, 111 giH a prosplt1 ,c emploH·t•
the soci,11 skill th.It .1rc lSSl'!lti.tl in
the 10b markn, said 1'unh.mlt.
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artist talk at Wheaton
EMILY BLAY '19
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

P

rintmaker All1s~n- ~~1anco's
laLest solo exh1b1uon, on
display in rhe \\ eil Gallen
of \X':iLson hne Ans, shed s new
lig ht on the :irt of pnntm:ikmg.
Through Lhe unique medium it•
self as well :is through personally
important thLmes, B1:1nco\ work,
". \tl:inllc Time," cxplores tht· role
that pl.ice :ind experience pl.t~ in
informing h<>\\ and,, h:1t tht· artist
crt·:ues.
( )n Tul'sda,. !"di. 14, Bi.mco, i,itul t:1c \\ he.non campus 111 onkr
to dcliHr .111 "\rtisr T.1)k" 111 \\h1ch
,he cxphined, 111 g,rc,mr dct.111, her
\\mk in printmaking and thl ,ton
behind hl'r in,p1r,u1on t,,r" \t lam1c

Time." Bianco's 111stillauon centers
on rhe relarnble theme of nostal~ia.
In her talk, she explored the complexities of nostalgia as an emotion
and as a concept.
For Bianco, nostalgia is an cmotion Lhat cannot be full) understood, until an 111d1, 1dual lc.-a,·es
a place. -\ccording LO chis definition, nost.1lg1a i, a simulcancou,h
happ~ and sad cmonon bccau,t· ;t
ernkcs in the individu:tl a fcchn~ of
longing to rcmrn to a rcalit} that
no longer exiq, or ma\ haH nC'\cr n:illy t'x1srcd; )Ct tt al o induce
feeling, ol lrnppinc,, htcau c that
plaoc and the mcmonc .1~,oc1:itcd
with iL arc ,,orth chn1sh111g.
\ childhood ,pcm 111 Rhode Is
l.rnd ,tlong the
(

I.

Inside this issue: acknowledging privilege during Black History Month (page 3}, political science profes~
sors, teaching and a Trump presidency (page 6) and Boston closer to "best sports city" title (page 8).
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From the editor
th Valentine's Day behind us, the weather has
warmed considerably,
with many breaking out Birks and
light jackets again in an attempt to
forget the inevitable plummet back
into proper winter weather. Pockets of ice in Peacock Pond have
melted, now hardly able to hold the
weight of the ducks. Paths carved
out across snowy fields on campus
have become more easily accessible
by melting puddles. We have a brief
moment of emerging spring, out of
place yet ignorantly enjoyable.
i\s enjoyable as sharing Valentine's Day with someone or unexpected warm weather is, it is difficult to live in their moments fully.
It is difficult to fully appreciate an
individual o r event without reflection or sentimentality. In fact, it
is vital to take advantage of a mo-

W

Wheaton College Public Safety Log

ment in order to truly live within it.
Thinking about warm weather is a
lot less satisfying than living in it,
since to remember the value of the
warmth is to acknowledge the existence of the cold. We beat ourselves
up for not fully appreciating a passing moment, perhaps only bitter of
its ending than our living it.
I have been wrangling with these
different ways of living, especially
since emotional setbacks have left
me a bit behind in my taking the
semester of granted. We have now
found ourselves a month into the
semester, a full quarter finished
with the spring semester. I now
recognize that by not feeling anything, it is not due to a lack of caring; it is due to the unknown impact of any ending.

JPJ

Overheard at Wheaton
"This app told me there is a 9% chance of a snow day
tomorrow so there is a 91% chance I'm not going to do
any work today."
"Arc we all nothing but an empty Chase boat floating
through the lousy options of life?"
"I'm going to leaYe a Hansel and Gretel trail of pea
pods around this campus and there's nothing you can
do to stop me."
"I'm Wheaton's posterchild for lacklustre school spirit
and boat shoes."
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ALCOHOL/ DRUGS Any Location: MEADOWS HALL
Drug Violation
NORTH
Date: Fri. Feb. 03, 2017 at 20:09
Summary: LiveSafe report of
Location: MEADOWS HALL party with alcohol in Meadows
CENTER
Summary: AC reports group of MEDICAL Medical Incident
students smoking marijuana at the D ate: Sun. Feb. 05, 2017 at 00:42
Meadows loading dock
Location: MEADOWS HALL
NORTH
ALCOHOL/ DRUGS Any Alco- Summary: Check on student, alhol Violation
cohol related
Date: fri. Feb. 03, 2017 at 21:07
Location: HOWARD STREET
LARCEN Y-THEFT
From
Summary: Off with 2 females on Buildings
Howard with alcohol
Date: Mon. Feb. 06, 2017 at 08:50
Location: SCIENCE CENTER
ALCOH OL/ DRUGS Unregis- Summary: RP call ing about an
tered Party
incident with his son. Requesting
Date: Sat. Feb. 04, 2017 at 00:36
advice on procedure.
Location: ELMS I IOUSE
Summary: R.P. requesting assis- MEDICAL Medical Incident
tance with removing unwanted Date: Tues. Feb. 07, 2017 at 20:46
Location: IIAAS ATHLETIC
guests from a registered party
FACILITY
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Sat. Feb. 04, 2017 at 00:39
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Location: MEADOWS I I •\ LL Violation
Date: Wed. Pcb. 08, 2017 at 22:47
NORTII
Summary: Medical Assistance Location: CLARK I !ALL
via LiveSafe
Summary: Livesafe tips reporting strong smell of marijuana on
LARCENY/THEFT
Prom Clark 2nd
Buildings
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Sat. feb. 04, 2017 at 18:10
Location: BALFOUR 11000 Employee
Date: Thurs. Feb. 09, 2017 at
CENTER
Summary: Student managers re- 18:09
port of monies taken from the Ly- Location: PUBLIC SAFETY
OFfICE
on's Dem@ Balfour I lood
ALCOHOL/DRUGS Unregistered part}
Date: Sat. l·eb. 04, 2017 at 23:29
Location: OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURT
Summary: Report of an unregistered party in the Meadows Complex. LiveSafe
ALCOH OL/ DRUGS Unreistered party
Date: Sun. Feb. 05, 2017 at 00:21

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any Drug
Violation
Date: Feb. 09, 2017 at 20:10
Location: CLARK HALL

of conciousness.

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Protective
Custody
Date: Sun. Feb. 12, 2017 at 02:49
Location: MCINTIRE HALL
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Su n. Feb. 12, 2017 at 23:08
Location: MARS/MENEELY
ALCOHOL/ DRUGS Any D rug
Violation
Date: Mon. Feb. 13, 2017 at 12:54
Location: YOUNG I !ALL
Summary: Caller states smell of
marijuana coming from bathroom
in hall.
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Mon. Peb. 13, 2017 at 18:32
Location: MEADOWS EAST
II ALL
Summary: Officers were dispatched for a report of a student in
need of medical attention. Norton
Fire Department was contacted
to send a rescue. The student was
transported via rescue to Sturdy
with a friend. The AC on duty was
notified.
ALCOHOL/ DRUGS
Date: Mon. Pcb. 13, 2017 at 23:06
Location: CLARK I !ALL
SEX OFFENSE Sexual Misconduct
Date: Wed. Feb. 15, 2017 at 20:01
Location: OFF CAMPUS LOCATION

MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Sat. Feb. 11, 2017 at 00:10
Location: DAVIS INTERNAT IONAL I IOUSE
Summary: Rp calls to state that
an intoxicated male has fallen
down the stairs and is in and out

MEDICAL Psychiatric Incident
Date: Thurs. Feb. 16, 2017 at 18:52
Location: LARCOM HALL
Summary: Previous well-being
check by RA and AC. AC Oneal!
requesting Officer to student's
room for evaluation. U11 and
UlO0 responding. Norton rescue
requested for transport to Sturdy
I lospital.

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to joy_jordana@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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'~ Day Without Women": Women's March organizers speak

t to their next movement
MAGGIE MCCAFFREY '20

WIRE STAFF
et's hit Trump where it hurts
- in the money. On Feb. 7 a
simple and bold picture was
posted on lnstagram stating "General Strike: A Day Without a Woman" by the 2017 Women's March on
Washington organizers. The date is
yet to be determined but the message is clear: for one day women
around the nation arc to leave the
workplace to show just how instrumental they are in the economy.
This type of protest, whether
against the wage gap that women
around the world still experience,
or a regimen which consistently
undermines and degrades women
in the workplace, is a classic but
powerful move.
This is not the first time such an
idea has been brought to the table.
In 1975, nearly 90% of Iceland's
female population took the day off
of all responsibility to protest the
wage gap and fight for basic gender
equality. A year later the Gender
Equality Council was formed.
Though there is still work to do,
Iceland is now considered one of
the most forward thinking countries regarding gender equality. In

L

2016, 98,000 Polish women protested a proposed legislative ban on
abortion by not going to work and
marching together. The ban was
voted down in the clays following
the protest.
Though America has never
topped the charts on equality, the
recent protests sparked by the inauguration of our 45th President have
been record breaking. On March
14, a second post was made relatinwg to the strike, announcing the
"Day Without a Woman" would
take place on March 8, International Women's Day. following the announcement the organizer's noted:
" In the spirit of women and their
allies coming together for love and
liberation, we offer a Day Without
A Woman. We ask: Do businesses
support our communities, or do
they drain our communities?"
The challenge is clear and voices
are still rising. The numbers of the
Women's March were astounding,
registering at nearly 4.8 million
people. I Jowever, America's newly
sworn in government denies the
importance of this historic march.
After all, Trump's most likely reaction to the walkout with be an
idiotic tweet. As a woman, a feminist and a protester, I hope "A Day

GENERAL STRIKE:
ADAY WITHOUT AWOMAN

MARCH 8TH
Ill,

WOMEN'S

111-' MA~~.H

Women's March organizers continue to protest after President Trump's inaugaration. Credit:

womemmarch lnstagram
Without a \Voman" reverberates
across the American streets.
Throughout his campaign and
his first weeks in office, President

Trump continues to describe himself as a genius businessman who
can deny facts and statistics. The
American people, however, will

see the Yery real impact of "A Day
Without Women" when they lose
their hardest workers, and se~ profits drain from their fingers.

Strange fruit and you: How to acknowledge your privilege
during Black History Month
ASHLEY TSEGAI '19

FOR THEW/RE
ll wh ite people in America
are racist. If this sentence
doesn't make sense to you,
then you haven't fully reflected
upon the historical, political, and
cultural systemic realities and entitlements whites have benefited
from since this country's inception. Privilege, without virtue or
accomplishment, is wielded, consciously or not, to substantiate
white supremacy.
"But wait! I am non-racist! I
don't discriminate consciously, I've
marched in a Black Lives Matter
march, I've educated myself on the
issues, I have Black friends, my best
friend is Black, I don't see color,
how can I be racist?" To those I
ask;,; fr Black people ar~ ~ppress~d

A

in this country through no fault or
virtue of their own, then how can
we accept ind iv iclual white \'irtue
as an escape from racism?"
All white people benefit from
white supremacy whether they believe it or not. It allows one mobility, the comfort of being the "designated" race, the beauty standard,
the education standard, the standard. Its existence is created from
the exploitation and oppression of
people of color, which happens today in many different forms: procedural injustice, microaggressions,
distributive injustice, cultural imperialism, unrealistic Euro-centric
standards, discriminatory job hiring practices, discriminatory loan
practices, lynching, witch hunts
and so much more.
America was, and still is, a cultivation of suffering, pain and sur-

vi, ing of the Black person. Use this
month to acknowledge not only
pa~t, but current Black friends,
visionaries, im·entors, innovators,
scholars, enemies, and strangers,
for they grow and survive in a time
where their worth is measured by a
white standard.
Non-black people of color, this
fight is also yours. Though you do
not experience white privilege, perpetuating anti-blackness is harmful to both Black p~ople and you.
Tackle racism in your community
and use your platform to advocate
for change. A history, a country, a
world, built on the backs of otheu
can never be truly equitable, unless all actors work to create a new
world.
It is not enough to be non-racist. Neutrality does not exist in the
fight of the oppressed against the

Active defiance against racism is the best way to end it, according to Tsegai. Credit: patheos.com
oppressor. One must actively be
anti-racist to be a true ally. Accept
that your existence is inherently
racist, and work against the
er structures intended to hold mu
above your peers for no reason ~ther than your whiteness.
Go to a BSA meeting, a D\X!OCC
meeting, a QTPOC meeting, an
LSA n;i~eripg. Educate _yours<:h-t;s.
Stop culturally appropriating. Call

P°';_

out your friends. Recognize your
place in a systematically racist sociCt} and work to combat inequality.
If needed, re-read the first senten~e
of this article o,er and o,·er again
until your blood boils. Then, utilize the power of your anger, your
voice, and your pri,·ilege, to make a
change. Change that first sentence.
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Discussing "Becoming Warren Buffet" with Emmy-winning
producer George Kunhardt '09 - in photos

Kunhardt at post-screening discussion with students and faculty Credit: ~¥1heaton College Photography

The Marshall Center
celebrates Black History
Month with trivia night
C.0111. jrofll p,w I

CVS, Amazon and Target."
Anik Mutsu<ldy '20 of team Max
Skillet shared that the tri\'ia had
left the group more enriched and
appreciatt\'e of black cu lture. "The
first make African American theme
house [at \X' hcatonJ was called Tree
I louse, I didn't know that," Mut
suddy said.
Regarding the significance of organizing socially conscious events,
Flowers said, "I feel it could be better advertised, but it was definitely
great to have it," I lis teammate,

Kunhardt speaks to student Credit: Wheaton College Photography

Mutsuddy, said, "It's a good learn
ing experience. l feel that a lot of
people don't know [the answers tol
these questions."
\X' heaton plans to hold more
events in honor of Black I listory
Month. "Where arc all the black
superheroes?" is a discussion
scheduled for Feb. 21 about "the
importance of representation and
role model." Students arc also looking forward to "Black and Gold," a
dance hosted by the Black Students
Association (BSA) from Feb. 20 to
Feb. 24.

National Security Advisor Flynn resigns from Trump Cabinet
KIKI MARLAM '20
NEWS EDITOR
ation,11 Security Ad\·isor
~like I lynn officially resigned from his post on
Feb. 13 after admitting to ha\·c
misled \'ice President .\like Pence
about discussing sancnons with
Russia. The '\"cw York Times reported that 1.-lynn apologized in his
resignation letter, ,,•ming, "Unfortunately, because of the fast pace of
events, I inadYcrtently briefed the

N

Yicc president-elect and others with
incomplete information regarding
my phone calls with the Russian
ambassador."
The FBI investigated the phone
calls Flynn had with Russian ambassador Scrgey Kislyak during the
2016 Presidential elections. I·lynn's
phone ca lls took place after Former President Barak Obama placed
sanctions on Russia for "stealing
and leaking the private c- mails
of senior officials in the Clinton
campaign and Democratic Party,"

according to The Economist. The
report further said that Flynn had
been fired by Obama as the head
of the Defense Intelligence ,\gcncy
due to "insubordination."
According to CN 'l, President
D onald Trump had been notified
on Jan. 28 chat "the Justice Department had concerns about Fly
nn's conduct," while Pence came
to know almost two weeks later
o n Feb. 9. Although Press Secretary Scan Spicer in the press re lease on Feb. 14 mentioned that

Trump's trust in l·lynn had "eroded," Trump tweeted on Feb 15 that
"Gen. Flynn is a wonderful man"
who has been treated "very, very
unfairly b) the media."
The post of the National Secu
rity Advisor has been temporarily
held by Keith Kellogg, a retired
Lieutenant General. The Economist mentions D.wid Petraeus,
former director of the C I r\ to be a
possible candidate for the new national security ad\'isor. NBC's Pete
\X'illiams said that the FBI doesn't

believe l;lynn will face legal jeopard). One possible problem for Flynn
is if he lied to FBI agents. "But the
people Williams spoke with don't
believe this will be a problem,"
N BC News said.
" I am tendering mr resignation,
honored to have served ou r nation
and the American people in such a
d istinguished way," Flynn said as
he ended his 24 days of service as
the national security advisor.

•
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Valentine's Day celebrated in week's worth of events
JORDANA JOY '17

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

W

ether bitterly single
or
happily
taken,
Valentine's Da) turned
into a week's worth of events and
activities on campus. Valentines
were made, books were sold and
songs were sung in order to raise
funds for several student-run clubs
in commemoration of the romantic
holiday.
iSpeak hosted a Love \X:'eek last
Tuesday through Friday in order to
raise funds for their participation
in the ,\CU l's College Unions
Poetry Slam Invitation (CU PSI).
'fh e event will be hosted at the
l!ni\'ersity of Illino is, Chicago
from 1\pril 12 to 15.

Throughout the week, iSpeak
sold valentines and li mited edition
prompt books during specific
allotted times in Chase Dining
I tall from Feb. 7 to 9. "Poctrygrams" were sold for a dollar and
prompt books were wld for five.
Lm•c Weck was capped off by an
open mic event on Friday, Feb. 10
at 8 p.m. in the Lyon's Den. Over
ten poets read their work, including iSpeak's President Natasha
Shresrha '19 and Senior Advisor
Jillian Valerio '17. Most poems
read during the open mic involved
themes of love, both thriving and
failing.
According to Shrestha, the
event provides a greater audience
for iSpeak members to share their
work. " It's a performance oppor-

iSpeak President Natasha Shrestha '19. Credit: Jordana Joy ' 11

tunity," she said. " It's one thing
to perform in front of other members, but it's another to perform in
front of other people."
Shrestha added that Valentine's
Day-themed open mies are "becoming an iSpcak tradition." Last
year, the c\·cnt was held in Balfour
but was moved to the Lyon's Den
for acoustic purposes.
Other traditional events were
also hosted last week in honor of
Valentine's Day. The \X'heatones
sold "Valograms" from Feb. 9 to
10 in Balfour and Chase for up
to ten hours each day. The e\·cnt
is held every year and provides as
the main fundraiscr for the Whcatones.
Students, staff and faculty were
able to purchase a surprise performance of a song from a pre select
eel stx song bank for an} individual
of their choice. Phone calls were
made for those off campus. Performances or "deliYeries" of the song
requests were on the following
,\londa1 and Tuesday.
"\\ e go into people's classes,
we srng to people in the drnmg
halls, we go to people\ rooms
and people\ houses," said l\ladi
Cook Come~ '19. "It's really creepy
but really funn} .u the same time."
The \\ heatones performed an
ayerage of one or two songs e\·ery
15 mtnutes on J\1onda) and Tuesday. Gi\'C:n the time restraint, trips
across campus had to be quick. "l
think the most fun part ofit is liter-

Students gather in Balfour for the Bears, Bath Bombs and
Broken Hearts event. Credit: Wheatomnn S11apch11t
all) walking across campus, walking past the Dimple and stng111g in
complete h:umon~ to like ' I lit l\lc
Baby One '.1ore Time' and ha\·ing
people just like staring :it you and
be like 'what of it?"' Cook-Come)
said.
Preparation for the performances required memorization of
three or four different parts for
each of the six songs in the bank.
Cook Come~ described it as "complicated but fun." "I sat in my room
and listened to them a lot, or I'd
sing them in the shower," she said.
,\long with these various parts,

the\\ heatones would dcltYer messages or keep the messenger anonymous after e.1Ch oi the pc:rformances.
1<> conclude \\ heaton\ Valentine\ week, students that ar
en't p.1rttcularl\' fond of the holid:i) \\'ere im·ited to a lk-ar,, B:11h
Bombs, :rnd Broken I !carts eYent
last Saturday, Feb. 18 from 10 p.m.
to 1 a.m. I .ocated in the Balfour
Atrium, students were welcome to
make their own b.uh bombs, create
their own aromathcrap) bL-ar and
write their own \ alentines.

Third cholera vaccination being developed in Bangladesh
KUNZANG TSHERING '17

MANAGING EDITOR

I

t wok 35 years for researchers
in Bangladesh and other countries to develop an effective
cholera vaccine. The International
Center for Diarrheal Disease Research, (icddr,b) in Dhaka, Bangladesh was at the center of researching and de\·cloping a treatment
protocol that saves 99.9 percent of
cholera patients. The \X'orld l lealth
Organization (W I 10) estimates
that this protocol has saved about
50 million li\·es in the past four decades.
The cw York T imes reported
on Feb. 6. that a local company in
Bangladesh has started to make a
cheap, effective cholera vaccine
called Vaxchol. There arc already
two vaccines available; Shanchol
approved in 2011 and Euvichol ap-

proved in 2015.
,\ ccorcling to the WI 10, cholera
is an acute diarrhoeal disease in feetion caused by ingestion of food or
water contaminated with the bacterium Vibrio cholerac. The disease
can kill within hours if left untreated. Researchers estimate that each
year there are 1.3 w 4.0 million cases of cholera, and 21 000 to 143 000
deaths worldwide.
Du ring the 19th century, cholera
spread across the world from its
original reservoi r in the Ganges in
India. The WI 10 reports that cholera is sti ll prevalent in countries
such as China, India, igeria and
I .4 bi llion people worldwide arc
still at risk. Cholera can be treated
successfully through administration of oral rehydratio n solution
(ORS).
The icddr,b was founded in 1960
by the US as a Cholera Research

I.aboratory. ,\ ccorcling to the New
York Times, research hospic:-tls
were built in friendly countries to
sa\·e lives locally and to look out for
diseases that might threaten America. The icddr,b mission statement
says they are are committed to
soh·ing public health problems fac
ing Im\- and middle-income coun
tries through innovati\'e scientific
research.
Even with an effective cure and
three t) pes of rnccinations, cholera
still takes man) li\·c,• around the
world. Those in developing coun
tries cannot afford the vaccination
or the cure. The root ot the prob
lem lies in a lack of safe water and
adequate sanitation. Diseases 111
smaller, less developed countries
must be taken as seriously as those
in large, industrialized ones.

~

Cholera patients fill cots at the icddr,b. Credit: nytimes.com
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Coffee with ... Michael Ivory '17
KATE WILKINSON '17
FEATURES EDITOR

M ichael lvory'17

Credit: Michael Ivory '17

M

chael lrnry '17 grew up
with heroes and herones like the lnYisible
\X'oman and Thor. He'd spend his
free time collecting comic books,
flipping through their pages and
admiring the bright colors and stories that each one had to offer.
Now at Wheaton, he looks to
comic books with an appreciation
for what they represented in his
life. "I really like the X-Men and
how being mutant is a metaphor
for race or sexual orientation because the} are a marginalized, oppressed group," Ivory said. "I think
there's something that's drawn me
to them and the fact that they had
each other and and had that sense
of community."

Being a senior advisor for QT- exposure."
POC, a co-facilitator for intergroup
In particular, he emphasizes the
dialogue, and a co-senior advisor educational benefits of engaging
with Aisha Dumbuya for Black with social justice events, stating
Students Association (BSA), kory that they are a way to full} utilize
has his hand in a number of social what Wheaton has to offer. "At
justice groups across campus. Now Wheaton the} really emphasize
a senior, he's watched these groups getting a full liberal aw, education
embrace a more intersectional side. so you take classes that are outside
"I've seen BSA grow so much," of your major," lvoq said. "I think
he said. "I remember my freshman when students don't reach out to
year, BSA would meet biweekly these clubs and organizations and
and they would have events that go to these meetings and events
were pretty good ...\Y/e're reaching they're not getting the education
out and thinking about different they could be getting."
But in the face of President
ways that black identities are affected. None of us are just black or Trump, whose celebration of Black
African American or Afro-Carib- History Month was viewed as unbean or African. \Y/e're impacted by satisfactory by many, Ivory states
that the fight for social justice is
different identities as well."
Collaborating with groups on still just as important as it was becampus like Distinguished Women fore. "I don't think BSA is more
of Color Coalition (DWOCC) or important now than it has been
the Film club, BSA has been able to under Barack Obama because
address topics such as representa- these issues that the black commution of black people in film to how nity is facing, we've always faced,"
race and sexuality interact with one he said. "It's just more in the public
another.
eye, we get to see it more. \Y/c now
While BSA has expanded im- have a president that is kind of the
mensely over the past few years, representation of all that. So we're
several students along with Ivo- forced to see it."
Now as he looks towards a pory have identified the challenge
tential
career in working behind
of getting others to come to their
the scenes in the government, he
events, particularly white men.
"We do need to have more peo- hopes to find concrete ways to
ple who identify as white to come help. "A lot of times there's a lot in
to ou r meetings because it's im- the world going on that makes you
portant to get this information," feel powerless and I think by being
he said. "Because a lot of them able to work in the government, it
come from areas in which they can kind of give me some kind of
might not have that background in agency. I feel like I'm doing somewhich they are around people who thing."
are different from them in terms of
racially or sexual orientation and so
on and this is where they get that

Don't Panic: Get dumb
friends and seem smarter
AUDREY DUBOIS '17 AND
HENRY GOLD '20
WEB EDITOR AND WIRE STAFF

Dear Audrey and Henry,
\Y/hcn it comes to grades, all
can do it compare myself to other
people. I know I really shouldn't
because everyone works at their
own pace. I low do I stop being so
unfair to myself?
- Verklempt
D ear VerkJempt,
Perhaps the problem is that
you're surrounding yourself with
perfectionists and overachievers.
An easy way to fix this is to just
create your friends' personalities.
People might say it's unethical to
alter genes to make people dumber, but it's not unethical to make
prominent the gene that prefers
skateboarding over studying. You
will be surrounded by people who
arc worse at schoolwork than you,
and the world will have an army of
smart young Tony I lawks.
- Audrey
Dear VerkJempt,
Just imagine you're the only person in the world. Find people disappeari ng in front you. Slowly it
will begin to work, find yourself
surrounded by gradeless ghosts.
But this might backfire if your professors disappear too, and then you
won't get your assignments. But
hey, your parents can't yell at you if
they no longer exist.
- Henry

Audrey Dubois '17 and Henry
Gould '20 Credit: Courtney
Roque '17
Dear Audrey and Henry,
I constantly need attention and
praise from my friends, but I don't
want to seem annoying. \Y/hat
should I do?
- nickname here
D ear N H,
Well. It's only a matter of time
before you real ize that your friends'
opinions don't matter anyway.
Like, if they think you're cool, but
they also think that doing shots
out of miniature houseplant pots
from the Lowe's gardening section
is cool, then maybe it's time to reevaluate your standard of comparison. \Y/ho's to say you can't get that
same praise from yourself, whose
opinions are objectively better?
-Audrey
D ear NH,
The trick in life is to only care
some of the time, the skill is knowing when to do it. It's an odd mix of
being zen and egotistical. whatever , I don't care and neither should
you.
- Henry

Teaching political science in the y ear of Trump
SARAH GOULD '17
SENIOR EDITOR
olitical science professors
have strong opinions about
the outcome of the rrcsidenual election and hold unique
ideas about how politics should be
taught. Professors struggle to remain objective and to teach both
sides of controversial topics, despite their own political preferences. Teaching politics is never easy;
however, teaching political science
in the age of Trump is particularly challenging for professors, who
must rethink how they choose to
present material and reconsider the
content they choose to focus on.

P

In the age of Trump, governmental policies are constantly being
revised and introduced, presenting professors with new content
to teach on a daily basis. Recent
changes in public policy are not
described in textbooks and professors must rely on their own understanding of political events to keep
their students informed. In many
politics courses, teaching from a
textbook is simply not enough.
Bradford Bishop, a professor of
political science at Wheaton, expressed concern over the broad assumptions made in political science
textbooks. "In my Parties course,
we use a textbook from 2015 that
makes a lot of assumptions about

how strong parties really are in
influencing the primary process.
Many of those assumptions are absolutely wrong," said Bishop.
Surprising election outcomes, especially in the most recent primary
elections, arc forcing us to question
widely-held assumptions about the
influence of party organizations.
Professor Bishop looks forward
to seeing if updated versions of
political science textbooks change
or re\·ise the generalizations they
make about party influence and
organization. Bishop is teaching
basic concepts from the textbook,
but focusing on political events
and supplementing lessons with '
news articles.

Bishop is also encouraging students to grapple with more normative questions about our governmental system before moving
on to analytic questions. He wants
his students to first understand
what is considered to be the normal or standard way of running a
democracy. The presidential election has challenged American
values and has allowed us to see
that the American public is not
as comfortable with diversity and
multiculturalism as was previously
thought. According to Bishop, students need to think critically about
questions concerning our values
and concepts such as justice, equality and rights before grappling with

more narrow questions and grey
areas of public policy.
Despite their own feelings about
the election, political science professors try to remain unbiased and
teach students about the arguments
made on both ends of the political
spectrum. Bishop's main goal, like
that of many other political science
professors, is to teach students how
to rigorously investigate all claims
made by politicians and articulate
the viewpoints of both Democratic
and Republican leaders. Especially in age of Trump, it is important
to critically examine competing
perspectives to further our undersfahding of the dct'notratic system.

•
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Work, work, work it out: A go-to gym playlist
BLEACHERS

ANGELA HYDE '19

FOR THEW/RE

...

1. "Feeling Mysetr' - Nicki Minaj feat. Beyonce
Let's start this playlist off right:
with the Queen B and Nicki. This
song is inherently powerful; it's
about being into you rself, and
when you're working out you better be getting into it. Your body is
a temple, so treat it right and treat
your cars at the same time!

2. "The Greatest" - Sia

3. "Confident" - Demi Lovato

This song sends chills down my
spine. Not only is Sia a powerful
vocalist, but her music videos arc
intense and the song is empowering. My biggest problem in the gym
is stamina, so Sia repeating " l got
stamina" in my ears really gets me
moving my tired ass.

The title of the song says it all,
friends. Plus, the lyrics get me so
fired up. "What's wrong with being
confident?" Nothing, Demi, thank
you for reminding me.

4. "Uma Thurman" - Fall Out
Boy

5. "I Wanna Get Better" Bleachers

We're getting close to the end of
this workout, but we aren't giving
up yet. It's time to go fast. Fall Out
Boy packs so many words into one
verse that it's like the band is running a marathon. With a voice telling you in your head that you can
move mountains, surely you can
conquer the treadmill.

l s my hipster trash side showing?
Sorry, not sorry. This song is so inspiring and reiterates what we all
want- TO GET BETTER. That is
surely one reason why y'all arc going to the gym. Or at least, that's
why I go: to get a better bod, to develop a healthier lifestyle, to sweat
more. The chorus of this song is
one 1 want to scream like a mantra
while I stretch my poor body to its
breaking point. I hope it inspires
you too.

8. I Don't Fuck with You - Big

7. Down - Marian Hill

6. "You're Gonna Go Far Kid" Offspring
Being told to " Dance, Pucker,
Dance" makes me want to prove
to this guy that "Yes! I will dance!"
even though I really can't. I will jog
on the treadmill like there's no tomorrow. But I'm sure you - yeah,
you reading this right now - you're
probably a fabu lous dancer. Go
dance your heart out, friend.

You may start hearing this and
think "wow, piano? Really, Angie?
This is a bit tame." Well, hold up
there, because DO YOU I !EAR
Tl !AT VOICE? Iler voice is on ly
a bonus really, because when you
get to the breakdown the beat this
song drops is a g reat tempo for lifting. l can hear it now and I almost
wish I was :ll the gym. Either way
th is song is such a satisfying eargasm I had LO put it here.

Allison Bianco delivers
artist talk at Wheaton
Con/. Jrom page 1
Atlantic coastline lends itself to
the theme of this particular collection. Piece titles such as "The Old
J amestown Bridge," "The Sinking
of Matunuck" and "Later that Day
at Second Beach" reveal this commonality through reference to sites
familjar to anyone who hails from
the Ocean State. It turr:is out that

the story beh ind the art is just as
important as the art itself.
Bianco's exhibition will be on
d isplay in the Weil Gallery until Feb. 22, but opportunities to
see her work djsplayed wi ll surely
abound.
To keep up to date o r become
familjar with Bianco's work, visit
allisonbianco.com.

Sean ft. E -40
lf you're like me, your biggest
problem with the gym is all the
other people cramping your style,
or, more to the point, making you
question every little movement of
your poor unhealthy body. So this
song is an A+ pick. Yeah, it's a bit
angry, but sometimes when we're
on that treadmill and we see the
super in-shape person KILLING
IT, it's better to be angry than to be
sad and give up, right?

9. "Shake Me Down" - Cage
The Elephant
Time to end the playlist with a
nice, uplifting rock tune filled with
positive vibes. That's always what I
want out of a workout, so I'm sending those vibes your way! So stretch
and breathe, be proud that you got
out of bed and went to the gym today, and keep your "eyes fixed on
the sun."

10. 7/11 - Beyonce
The Queen B is back :igain,
which this 'get up and mO\·c' song.
The beat and the repetition makes
it really cas) to focus on counting
your sit-ups or reps, and your feet
just want to mo,·e to :hat rhythm
like the) were waiting for y~u to
play this song. GiYe your feet what
they want, give them Bcyoncc!

T"7'eet of the Week
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Boston closer to dethroning New York as "best sports city ever"
LUCAS ROSA' 18

SPORTS EDITOR
fter the Patriots' victory
in Super Bowl LI, Boston
earned its tenth major pro
sport championship in 16 years.
The decade-and-a-half of sports
dominance in Boston is largely
unprecedented and also invites
questions about where Boston
ranks among the sports cities
in America, especiall} against
Boston\ sports rival: '\e\\ York.
New York and Boston ha\·e
had a long sports rivalry since pro
sports came into existence. The
Boston Red Sox and :--.cw York
Yankees have been bitter rirnls in
baseball for quite some time, and
the New England Patriots have had
serious disputes both on and off
the field with both the New York
Giants and ew York Jets. While
Boston's hockey team, the Boston
Bruins, and basketball team, the
Boston Celtics, have their own
archrivals from Montreal and LA
respectively, the tension between
Boston and New York is palpable
in the four major spom.
Part of the rivalry between these
two cities may just be because of
the level of success and passion
both cities have had. In particular,
Boston and l ew York have critical
media and fans that expect their
teams to win consistent(} at a high
level. As Bleacher Report writer

A

Ben Carsley said, "There's a lot of
pressure that comes with playing in
the Boston market."
Both cities have an enormous
amount of sports championships,
not rivaled by the rest of the
country. So, the real question is,
which city has more titles? \X1hen
looking at the four major sports
the numbers seem grim for Boston
fans, as New York has over 50
championships. Boston still has 36
championships, as the Patriots hm·e
five Super Bowl wins, the Red Sox
have eight World Series titles, the
Celtics have 17 NBA Finals titles
and the Bruins have six Stanley
Cup championships.
While some may consider the
debate to be over there, you can't
simply measure success by the New York Yankees' Alex Rodriguez (L) and Boston Red Sox's Jason Varitek's (R) infamous brawl in
aggregate titles of each city. While 2007. Credit: zMlnyc.com
Boston has only one team in each usually commit to more than one
the Jets (one title) or Buffalo Bills high rate, Boston may soon surpass
of the four major sports, New team in each sport.
(no titles).
New York as the greatest sports
York has several, which radica lly
The ideal New York fan would
So where docs that leave the city in America.
increases their statistical chances
be a baseball fan of the Yankees rivalry? Well the best team of each
With the continued success of
of more titles. In most sports they (27 titles) over the Mets (two titles).
sport in New York adds up to a the New England Patriots and
have two or three teams, or even
T hey would be a hockey fan of grand tota l of 37 championships, the recent signing of ace pitcher
three or fou r if upstate New York either the Rangers (four tides) or
which means Boston faUs just one Chris Sale to the Red Sox, Boston
and New Jersey are counted.
Islanders (four titles), but not the title short with 36 championships. fans may expect the city to finally
Is there a fair way to compare Buffalo Sabres (no titles) or the
New York is, for now, still superior dethrone its rival and counterpart
these two sports cities then? One Jersey D evils (three titles). T hey
when it comes to championships in the coming years. After over a
way wou ld be to take the best team would be a basketball fan of the
all-time.
centu ry of bitter sports rivalry, the
of New York for each sport and K nicks (two titles) instead of the
This makes the continuation of stakes of success in this feud might
compare them to Boston teams. Brooklyn Nets (no titles). Lastly,
Boston's sports dominance over never be so high as they are today
This basically compares the ideal the ideal New York football fan in
the past 16 years all the more as both cities continue to chase
New York fan to that of a Boston the Super Bowl era would be a fan important fo r Boston fans. If
sports immortality.
fan. This makes sense to compare of the Giants (four titles) instead of
Boston sports continue to win at a
because fans by definition do not

Boston Bruins fire head coach Claude Julien
LUCAS ROSA' 18

SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Boston Bruins fired
Claude Julien as head
coach on Feb. 7 during the
Patriots' Super Bowl parade and
replaced him \\'Ith Assistant Coach
Bruce Cassidy. The firing followed
the Bru111s' failure to make the
playoffs over the past two seasons.
The Bruins' ri,·al, the ~lontrcal
Cinadicns, picked Julien up • :is
their new head co,1eh.
Prior co lo,ing his job, Julien
hJd bccn the longest tenured
coach in the ;,..: 11 L by far, ha\ 111g
coJched ten consccuti\-c yc.1rs for
the Bruin,. Julien lud picked up .1
Stanky Cup in 2011 \\ 1th the team,
but \\.ls on the \'erge of missing
the pl.1yoffs for .1 third straight
year. Ju lien's dcicn<i, c style had
not been working well o\·cr the

past couple of seasons, but still the
players said they were disappointed
their coach had lost his job.
"We have to real ize this is not
going to fix everything," Bruins
captain Patrice Bergeron said to
NESN reporters. "We have to go
out there and do the job and be
better as a whole." Even Cassidy
acknowledged as a member of
Julien\ former staff that he \I-as
"disappointed" to sec the Stanley
Cup champion be fired.
The Bruins ha\'C played well
under their new coach Bruce
Cassidy and han· beat well ranked
teams 111 dramatic fashion through
their first three games. The Bru111s
oftcnsc has scored more goals due
to Cassidy\ emphasis on cre,1t1\ ny
.ind speed, cxphining "our focus
tod,1y was on pace."
E\·cn Juhtn acknowledged the
impact of the co,1ehing change

after talking with Montreal media,
as he said, "So far who could say
(Bruins General Manager Don
Sweeney] didn't make the right
[coaching] move with three wins
in a row? Certainly it had an
immediate impact."
Prior to Cassidy's first few wins
as the Bruins head coach, there was
speculation as to whether he was
ready to coach. Cassidy's last head
coaching job in the N I IL occum:d
I 1 years ago with the \\ash111gton
Capitals and cmkd tcmbh aftLr he
was fired within two y<.ars. I le had
a strained relationship\\ 1th C·1p11,lls
pl.t) crs and ,lt one po111t L vcn
accused them of using their kids
and families as cxcusc, for poor
performances. Cassidy appears to
ha\ c g:uncred more maturity and
experience since that time.
Julien was picked up by the
,\fontrcal Canadicns a week after

Claude Julien Credit: boston.mm
he

fired. This may add fuel
the storied ri\,tlry between
the two hockey tcams. 'Tm with
another team now and I need to
succeed \\ 1th that team," Julien
s:iicl to \lontrc.1I media, 'There's
to

\\,IS

ol)\·iously a ri\'aln that exists
bctwctn those two org,ini✓-11ions,
and I intend to keep that ri\·alry
going. But on the 1cc, not off the
1cc. I hav<. too much rt'spcct for
those [Bruins! players."

